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Photo No. 54 
not resenmole 

which hea oni 

lcnown &s: firs. DAVES 
Hpear” STACK who nad an individual 

whom he believed te. FALD e : october L9, 

1963. She said that Hr. SLACK related ae ne epson was 7 

shooting py him and a°large dark complexion, bushy headed, 

full vearded, big footed man. | 

She said she did not know the identity of the 

man described by lic. SLACK and she did not know any of the 

people who were practicing on that date as no written 

Lotein i and her husband 
register had be 

operated the range. 

ned not called the ae apa 

because she f uld furnish eny informatior 

he hed to them. She $a aid shat in the event any of the 

individuals who shot on ee oe 1963 were identified, 

she would furnish the names te the Lallas FRI office. 

ive DAVIS said shy 
LF > 

Mrs. DAVIS said although she is unable to recall 

anyone resembling CSWALD as being present. at the range on 

the camday afternoon when SLACK stated he observed OSTALD | 

at the range, she did vividly recall the large dark haired 

man as being present on the range. She stated he was & 

very cold and unfriendly person and was not observed he r 

talk to or be friendly with anyon 32 present. she s ated 

he was wearing a red sveetsnats red to be appr ae 

mately ®25 years ola, 225 pounds, 61" ope’ tater She did 

not observe him to enter or leave an automobile while he 
e a Ye - ware 

was at the range. 
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